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Coalition Updates.

A 4-day, 125-kilometre Foot March for Justice was led by Sarthak and
the mining affected communities under the banner 'Urjadhani Bhu

Visthapit Kalyan Samiti'. On 2nd December, around 1000 people,
mostly women started the padyatra (Foot March) from the GM’s

office, SECL Gewra mines in Korba. It concluded on 5th December at
the SECL Headquarters and Chhattisgarh High Court in Bilaspur where

they submitted an 11-point memorandum with key demands that
included employment rights, rehabilitation, fair compensation for the

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JC7mM_3S3SnCG5Au2b0rtrbsQ8zbkUDm/view?usp=share_link


displaced communities

and justice that they
have been denied for

the past 60 years.
 

Centre for

Financial

Accountability

recently released a

report on 'State of

Finance in India'.

Read this

chapter:  'The Real 

Cost of Coal:  The Time is Up for the

Monarch'   contributed by Sreedhar

Ramamurthi, Environics Trust.

Interesting Podcasts & Videos.

Cement factories in the way of the Kashmir stag (Hangul)

Why a moratorium on deep-sea mining is critical and achievable

#DeepDay, 5th December

India News.

Six including five women killed as part of white clay mine collapses

in Chhattisgarh’s Bastar district

In Chhattisgarh, Adivasis Allege State Coercion, Demand Lawful

Mining At One Of India’s Richest Iron-Ore Mines

https://www.cenfa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/State-of-Finance-in-India-Report-2021-22_web.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ctDpwMnQhkU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zA6rmxTJf0g
https://theprint.in/india/six-including-five-women-killed-as-part-of-white-clay-mine-collapses-in-chhattisgarhs-bastar-district/1246432/
https://www.article-14.com/post/in-chhattisgarh-adivasis-allege-state-coercion-demand-lawful-mining-at-one-of-india-s-richest-iron-ore-mines-638d843756fb8


The Biggest Tranche Of 141 Mines Covering The Eleven Coal-Bearing

States Are Being Offered In The Sixth Round Of Commercial Coal

Auctions

JSW Steel among 10 companies in race for 4 Goa iron mines

After copper, gold and platinum discovery, Chandrapur to be

explored for atomic minerals

Great Nicobar Island- A “Mega Infrastructure Project” cleared by

Ministry of Environment without prior consultation with the NCST

Make in Odisha conclave generates investment proposals of Rs 10.5

trillion

Enforcement Directorate arrests Chhattisgarh CM’s deputy secretary

in illegal mining case

Not a single power plant in Bengal implemented emission standards:

Report

Coal blocks auction is death knell for Singareni, says Vinod Kumar

Telangana: NGT junks SCCL review pleas over flouting of norms

Odisha CM lays foundation stone of Vedanta Aluminium Park

Villagers launch hunger strike against mining in J-K's Kathua

Global News.

Storebrand dumps four mining stocks in new nature protection drive

Corruption in South Africa: new book lifts the lid on who profits - and

their corporate enablers

UN Biodiversity Conference Must Achieve Cast-Iron Commitments To

Protect Our Ocean From Top To Bottom

Health or jobs: Peruvian mining town at a crossroads

https://orissadiary.com/the-biggest-tranche-of-141-mines-covering-the-eleven-coal-bearing-states-are-being-offered-in-the-sixth-round-of-commercial-coal-auctions/
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/companies/jsw-steel-among-10-companies-in-race-for-4-goa-iron-mines/article66204685.ece
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/nagpur/after-copper-gold-and-platinum-discovery-chanda-to-be-explored-for-atomic-minerals/articleshow/95946911.cms?from=mdr
https://countercurrents.org/2022/11/great-nicobar-island-a-mega-infrastructure-project-cleared-by-ministry-of-environment-without-prior-consultation-with-the-ncst/
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/make-in-odisha-conclave-generates-investment-proposals-of-rs-10-5-trillion-122120400069_1.html
https://scroll.in/latest/1038919/enforcement-directorate-arrests-chhattisgarh-cms-deputy-secretary-in-illegal-mining-case
https://www.business-standard.com/article/current-affairs/not-a-single-power-plant-in-bengal-implemented-emission-standards-report-122120101265_1.html
https://telanganatoday.com/coal-blocks-auction-is-death-knell-for-singareni-says-vinod-kumar
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/hyderabad/telangana-ngt-junks-sccl-review-pleas-over-flouting-of-norms/articleshow/95988688.cms?from=mdr
https://theprint.in/economy/make-in-odisha-2022-cm-lays-foundation-stone-of-vedanta-aluminium-park/1245117/
https://www.ptinews.com/news/national/villagers-launch-hunger-strike-against-mining-in-j-ks-kathua/466880.html
https://www.ipe.com/news/storebrand-dumps-four-mining-stocks-in-new-nature-protection-drive/10063766.article
https://theconversation.com/corruption-in-south-africa-new-book-lifts-the-lid-on-who-profits-and-their-corporate-enablers-194826
https://www.savethehighseas.org/2022/12/05/un-biodiversity-conference-must-achieve-cast-iron-commitments-to-protect-our-ocean-from-top-to-bottom/
https://www.deccanherald.com/international/health-or-jobs-peruvian-mining-town-at-a-crossroads-1166987.html


Women with Disabilities in Nigeria’s Mining Industry: Discrimination

and Opportunities

About 72% of gold miners poisoned with mercury at artisanal mining

sites in Cameroon

‘Blue Peril’ reveals how deep-sea mining would impact Pacific Islands

Half of Australia’s biggest companies have net-zero emissions plans,

but climate action may come too late

Mining at a crossroads after COP27

How an Early Oil Industry Study Became Key in Climate Lawsuits

Court rules documents on mining project in Northern Portugal must

be disclosed

Tellurium Is Essential for Solar Panels, and It Can Be Found in

Existing Mines

Get ready for a net zero business backlash

S Korea’s new coal power plant irks activists, Catholics

Wait! Before you leave.

Was this news bulletin forwarded to you? Or do you have a friend or coworker who
would be interested in getting the most recent information on the extractives?

Share & Sign Up.

FOLLOW US.
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